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Monday https://classroom.th
enational.academy/l
essons/who-is-in-my-
family-
64tkgr?activity=video
&step=1  
Can you make your 
family tree? You do 
not have to cut 
pictures if you do not 
want to. You can 
draw each member.  

 

https://www.

youtube.com

/watch?v=2U

cZWXvgMZE&

list=RDiHJ2fW

3iJVE&start_r

adio=1 Dance 

and freeze! 

What is your favourite 

fruit? What about your 

favourite vegetable? 

 

Listen to the ‘Oh Dear’ story 

again. 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=XygtugVr6qQ  

Can you draw a story map, 

mentioning all the places 

Buster went to find eggs? 

Start with drawing grandma 

and a basket, draw the barn 

and the cow, then the sty 

and pigs etc. You can then 

use the map to retell the 

story to your grownup.

  

https://classroom.the
national.academy/less
ons/count-six-objects-
reliably-
61k6cc?activity=video
&step=1  
We will learn to count 
to 6 today!

 

https://central.espres

so.co.uk/espresso/mo

dules/ey_people_help

/people_near/video_f

ood.html?source=sear

ch-all-F-all-all&source-

keywords=farm  

Where does our food 

come from? 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch

?v=ZnMNZ_LpPdA What a busy 

day working on a farm! 

 

 

Tuesday Learn more about a 

family tree.  

https://www.youtub

e.com/watch?v=3wd

M1Rx0HdI  

 

https://www.

youtube.com

/watch?v=xb

Vr38Bhe7E 

Joe Wicks is 

helping us 

move today! 

https://www.youtube.com

/watch?v=-JldSBUQB34 

Listen to the song and 

have a discussion with 

your grownup about 

eating healthy and how 

important fruits and 

vegetables are for our 

body.  

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=PnSCciL_K3g 

Where does our food comes 

from? A lovely book about 

where do we get all the 

ingredients for cooking.  

Can you sing the “Six 

currant buns” song 

today? 

 

https://www.youtube.

com/watch?v=PnSCciL

_K3g Where all the 

fruits and vegetables 

come from?  

Can you make some playdough 

with your grownup today? The 

recipe is here 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/h

owto/guide/playdough-recipe   

You can use it to make some farm 

animals. 
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Wednesday https://classroom.th

enational.academy/l

essons/different-

families-cru3ar  

A new baby joined 

Nancy’s family. What 

does a new baby 

need to grow? 

 

https://www.

youtube.com

/watch?v=ym

igWt5TOV8 

Zumba 

exercising 

today! 

Keep up! 

https://www.youtube.com

/watch?v=5dR22hbln6w 

Another amazing song 

about what is good for you 

to eat.

 

Listening moment – turn off 
the TV or radio and spend 2 
minutes listening to the 
sounds around you. What 
can you hear? Perhaps you 
can hear the birds singing? 
Or the cars on the road? Can 
you hear the wind blowing 
or the rain falling on your 
window?

 

Can you make towers 

of lego bricks to 

represent the 

numbers from 1 to 6? 

1 lego brick for 

number one, two lego 

bricks for number 2 

etc.

 

https://www.youtube.

com/watch?v=WzS59

AaZSoI Let’s have a 

look at how plants 

grow. 

 

  
Use your handprints to paint 

these awesome chickens. Do not 

forget to draw some grass or 

seeds for them to eat. 

Thursday https://classroom.th

enational.academy/l

essons/love-for-pets-

cgt6cc?activity=video

&step=1 Pets are 

members of the 

family as well. How 

do you take care of a 

pet? What pet would 

you like to have?

 

https://www.

youtube.com

/watch?v=h5

PpLvMvW2s 

Joe Wicks is a 

frog today! 

Are you ready 

for some 

jumping? 

What is your favourite 
food? Why do you like it so 
much? Is it a healthy food? 
Have a discussion with 
your grownup. 

 

What do you think a farmer 

can hear every day in his 

farm? Can you make some of 

the sounds? Perhaps the 

cows, pigs or horses? Maybe 

the tractor working in the 

field? What about the 

rooster waking him up in the 

morning?

 

https://classroom.the

national.academy/less

ons/to-place-

numbers-1-6-in-order-

ctk66t?activity=video

&step=1 Because you 

are getting so good at 

counting up to six, 

today you will learn 

how to order the 

numbers up to six. 

 

https://www.youtube.

com/watch?v=7FDVR

Q98O7c  

Why is it so important 

to know where our 

food comes from? 

Maybe it will help us 

make healthy choices 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch

?v=EwIOkOibTgM Let us take a 

walk through the farm. 
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This week we are focussing on “Oh Dear” by Rod Cambell. The activities above are suggestions to get you started in 
supporting your child’s learning. Please, feel free to adapt them to your child’s level and include their interests as well. 
Children learn best through play, so make sure you are encouraging curiosity and let them use and develop their 
imagination. Work your way through the activities at a pace that works for you and your child. Try to turn off any 
distractions (e.g. the TV) and create a space where you can learn together. Keep it fun and keep each session short – 
maybe half an hour. The most important thing you can do is to carry on speaking with your child, to support their language 
development and to listen to their concerns at this time. If you require any support with your child’s Home Learning, 
please do not hesitate to email admin@st-marys.lewisham.sch.uk or ring 0208 6902613. 
 

Friday Every family is part of 
a bigger group, our 
community. Have a 
look at the video, try 
to draw the most 
important places 
from your 
community.  
https://classroom.th
enational.academy/l
essons/my-caring-
community-
75hkgc?activity=vide
o&step=1  

https://www.
youtube.com
/watch?v=iHJ
2fW3iJVE 
Exercising on 
a farm.   

 I hope you will all make 
healthier choices when it 
comes to your food. It is 
very important to feed 
your mind and body with 
the best nutrients to keep 
you going through the day. 
Can you sing this song 
about some amazing fruits 
and vegetables? 
https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=YZ11C-U7S8I 

 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=zXEq-QO3xTg  

Can you join in with the song 

and make all the animals 

sounds? 

 

 

Can you cut a piece of 
paper into six? Ask 
your grown up to help 
you. Then you can 
draw 1 circle on the 
first piece of paper, 2 
circles onto the 
second one all the 
way to six. Then try to 
arrange the pieces of 
paper in order from 1 
to 6.

 
 

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=A_tNMJ
Tvy7I I love this video! 
The strawberry grows 
in a couple of days, 
not in a minute! The 
speedy camera is 
amazing.

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=7m-Di2OB_TU  
Let us say good morning to all the 
farm animals. 
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